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Sunday Worship
April 1st

-Easter Sunday
-7am Sunrise Worship
‘Untangled’ Easter
-9am Worship
‘I Am the Resurrection
and the Life’

April 8th

The end of Lent will be upon us very soon.
We will enter into the Easter season where
we will celebrate our risen Savior! Alleluia!

Throughout April and into May we are
going to look at ways to connect again.
We will connect to God through: joy,
nature, art, service, music, and
Easter will be over. Will be left with 30 days thankfulness.
still in the month of April. So what shall we
do? What could possibly come after Easter? Do you feel connected? Join us for the
next 6 weeks as we work to reconnect
In my “I AM” series, I was most touched by with God.
the “I am the true vine” sermon. I remember
you all putting your hands out to visualize
yourselves as branches. We looked to one
Blessings,
side and saw fruit. We looked to the other
side and saw the vine. It is important to keep
Pastor Krystal Goodger
our eyes focused on the vine… to cling to
the vine.
Are you connected to the vine? That is a
very important question. Do you feel
connected to Christ? Or do you feel alone,
apart, and separated from the presence of
God? Who moved?

-2nd Sunday of Easter
-Holy Communion
-Holy Humor Sunday

April 15th

-3rd Sunday of Easter
-Noisy Can Offering
-Camp Sunday

April 22nd

-4th Sunday of Easter

April 29th

Coming next month...
After our 6 week series on “Connect to God”,
it will be Pentecost! Pentecost is one of my
favorite seasons. It is a time to celebrate the
Holy Spirit’s presence in our lives. Pentecost
is May 20th, so wear RED!

-5th Sunday of Easter
-Confirmation Sunday
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The Purpose of United
Methodist Women
The organized unit of United
Methodist Women shall be a
community of women whose
purpose is:
• To know God and to
experience freedom as
whole persons through
Jesus Christ.
• To develop a creative
supportive fellowship.
• To expand concepts of
mission through
participation in the
global ministries of the
church.

Upcoming Events
April 3rd at 9:30am
Lydia Circle
April 10th at 9:00am
Sewing Circle

April 14th at 9:00am
Mustard Seed
April 26th at 11:30am
UMW Meeting

Hurray! It’s Spring! Come and join us on the third Thursday, April 26th at
11:30am for lunch of soup and bars. Please bring a small pan of bars to share.
Joanne and Mary will be hosting. Our lesson will be on Sacred Spaces of
Legacy presented by Caroline Kamps. Join us for a meaningful afternoon of
fellowship and learning.
Sate the Date: August 6th!! We will be traveling to the Fireside for the
matinee performance of the Booth Brothers. They love to sing Southern
Gospel music. There is a fish and chicken buffet included before the concert.
The cost of tis inspirational afternoon is $45.95 per person. All are welcome to
be a part of this musical event.

Lydia Circle “A Woman Who Lived with Scorn”
Chapter 3 of “Life from the Upside” by J. Ellsworth Kalas will present a lively
discussion about those who suffer rejection close at hand. Sisters… competition… jealousy. Our main biblical characters include Laban, the father of
daughters Leah and Rachel… and Jacob, the grabber. Remember how he turned
his brother Esau’s life upside down? And how mother, Rebecca, was punished?
Won’t you join us as we share our lively thoughts about Genesis 29:15-32! We
will meet at the home of Betty Earleywine on Tuesday, April 3rd, at 9:30am.
Janice Davenport will lead our discussion. All women of the church are eagerly
invited to join us!

Mustard Seed
Mustard Seed Bible study will meet on Saturday, April 14th, at 9:00. We will
meet in the room right next to where we usually meet. This will be our new
“home". Our study will be about Abigail, the beauty in the midst of the
beasts. This will be lesson 3 in the Max Lucado study, Ten Women of The
Bible. Hope to see you there. Any questions, please contact Sue Wolter at
897-2221.

Sewing Circle
Can you believe a fourth of the year is gone already. Our Sewing Circle or
Quilt Club has been actively putting together quilts even though it has been
cold. Hopefully the people that we have given quilts to, are staying warm. We
again meet on April 10th at 9:00 a.m. in the church basement. Come join us for
2 hours. It can be rewarding.

Read It and Reap “Launch Your Encore”
...Finding adventure and purpose later in life… “Launch Your Encore” by Hans
Finzel and Rick Hicks explores ways to continue making an impact later in life.
With real-life examples of people who have made the transition from their main
careers to mentoring, volunteering, ministry or even second careers, these authors
show one how to enter this stage of life poised for personal satisfaction and ready
to make significant contributions to society.
Read It and Reap will gather on Thursday, May 10th, to discuss this book,
available through our Brodhead Library. Please join us at Mary Friederich’s home
at 7pm… and bring a friend.
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ENJOY THE OUTDOORS BUT KEEP THE TICKS AT BAY
We may be grateful for spring but remember that this not only awakens the flowers but some pesky critters such
as ticks. These little guys can carry diseases that infect both humans and pets. These diseases include a wide
variety of infections but one of the most common in this area is Lyme’s Disease.

Wear long sleeves, stay on mowed walking paths when outside and check yourself at the end of the day. Remove
the tick as soon as possible, wash the bite area vigorously with soap and water and report any suspicious bites
that may look infected or that take on a “bulls-eye” appearance to your medical provider.
Vicki Evenson, Parish Nurse

Here’s tasty recipe that bonds a high protein fish with a high nutrient grain.

TILAPIA OVER QUINOA

4 ½ cups water
1 ½ cups uncooked quinoa
6 large egg whites
¼ cup +1 tablespoon whole-wheat flour
1 ½ tsp ground black pepper
½ medium onion, diced
6 lemon wedges

3 tablespoons grapeseed oil
2 tsp vegetable base bouillon
6 (4 oz) tilapia fillets
1 ½ tsp sea salt
1 medium carrot, diced
1 medium stalk of celery

In a large pot bring 3 cups of water to a boil, mix in 1 tablespoon grapeseed oil and add quinoa. Bring
to a boil, cover, reduce heat to low and simmer for 15 minutes or until almost all liquid is absorbed.
Remove from heat and set aside for at least 6-8 minutes.
Preheat over to 300 degrees. Put 1 tablespoon grapeseed oil in an overproof pan over medium-high
heat. Place egg whites in medium bowl. Dust tilapia fillets with ¼ cup whole wheat flour, sprinkle
with sea salt and pepper. Dip fillets in egg whites and sear both sides in ovenproof pan for 45 seconds
or until golden brown. Bake for 8-10 minutes.
Meanwhile combine remaining water in vegetable base. Whisk in 1 tablespoon whole-wheat flour and
bring to a boil. In a separate pan heat remaining 2 tablespoons grapeseed oil, add vegetables and cook
for 5 minutes. Add vegetable broth and quinoa, reduce heat and cook for 3-5 minutes. Serve one fillet
on top of a bed of quinoa with lemon wedge garnish.
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Christian Education

Sundays:
9:00am
10:15am
10:15am
10:15am

Summer Camp
Registration is open!
There really is a summer camp
for everyone! We have a
scholarship for everyone
attending camp this summer, in
addition to the conference
scholarships! It’s a great way to
spend a few days, or a week,
with family or take a couple of
your best friends.
Camp is a unique opportunity to
grow in faith and your
relationship with God. Go to
wiumcamps.org to see a
complete list of camps and
times available this summer.
Please contact Danielle
Jorgensen in the office if you
have any questions!

Schedule
Worship
Adult Classes
Confirmation
Sunday School

Wednesdays:
3:30 - 5pm
JC Kids
3:30 - 5pm JCrew
5 - 5:30pm Fellowship

Crew & Station Leader
Training
Saturday, April 28th
9:30am to 11:30am

All students who will be in 6th grade
in the fall or older, along with all
adults involved with VBS are
encouraged to attend this short
training session. We will go over a
typical day at VBS, learn a few of
the songs, discuss crew
management, and make our shirts
for the week.
Please register before training as a
volunteer online at:
vbspro.events/p/bumc
to choose where you would like to
help for the week of June 18-22.
We have lots of openings for crew
leaders, and are looking for adults
who would love to spend a great
week with an energetic group of kids
while they learn that Jesus rescues!

Thank you! Thank you! Thank you!
Thank you for all the prayers, cards,
and food after my recent surgery. We
are truly blessed to have such a caring
church family.
Bless you all!
Pat Peterson

Thank you for all the prayers, cards,
and meals! What a wonderful church
family we have!
Blessings,
Kay Case

Confirmation Sunday
Sunday, April 29th
9am

Join us as we celebrate this wonderful group of young people confirming their faith and joining the church. We
are eager to welcome this talented, strong, compassionate group to our church family! We look forward to their
next step in continuing journey in their Christian faith as they learn, volunteer, and grow throughout the next
several years. Congratulations to each student and their family as they take the next step in their Christian
journey!
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Wireless Microphone Update
Our wireless microphone system is
going to be in need of a change in the
next few months. The federal
government has auctioned off the
portion of the radio spectrum that we
and a whole lot of other people are
currently using to operate devices such
as our wireless microphones. We will
be required to move our communication
channels to another part of the radio
spectrum. This will require that we
purchase new equipment. The time
frame for this change will be by this fall.
The telecom companies that now own
those portions of the radio spectrum will
begin to use those channels this fall.
What that means, is while the Pastor is
giving her sermon or the worship leader
is making the weekly announcements,
we may hear someone’s cell phone
conversation over our sound system.
The cost to purchase new equipment so
that we can operate two handheld mics
and two wearable mics will be about
$4,000.
We have established a separate account
for donations to meet this need. Please
mark your contribution above your
regular giving ‘microphones’ to donate
to this project.
If you have any questions, please feel
free to contact me.
Al Schneider
Trustee Chairperson
diamond_53520@yahoo.com

Scrip Gift Cards available
at BUMC!
Shopping in Brodhead is easier and
more convenient! Order gift cards
through the Scrip program at face
value, the church earns a percentage
on every gift card you purchase.
Various denominations are available
from over 700 retailers including
Wal-Mart, Piggly Wiggly, and
Mobil.
Visit shopwithscrip.com and use the
code C3C88277561L4 for easy,
one-stop shopping. If you order and
pay online, you may download the
gift cards instantly! Gift cards for
local businesses are readily available
for purchase in the church office.
You may also fill out a paper order
form or email Desi McCallips with
your specific order. If you choose to
use these methods, please make
checks payable to Brodhead
United Methodist Church and give
them to the office by Monday
morning. Orders will be placed on
Tuesdays.

Quick and easy e-Giving
Electronic giving is a
convenient, easy solution
when you don’t have cash or a
checkbook. Give in the
moment with a fast, one-time
donation. Schedule and
manage recurring donations.
Pay or give using your debit/
credit card or banking
information:
Simply follow these steps:
1. Visit the church website
at:
www.brodheadumc.org
2. Click on the {Give Now}
3. Click on the Create Profile
button, then
4. Follow the onscreen
instructions to create an
online profile to schedule
your online giving

This is a convenient and easy way to
do your shopping while also giving
to the church. All proceeds go
directly to apportionments.

Call, text, or email Desi McCallips
with orders and questions:
desimccallips@gmail.com or
815.978.5237

Office Hours Have Changed

Staff Meetings are now on

Mondays at 1pm.

We have made a small change to the hours that the office
will be open during the week. The office will be closing
Monday-Friday at 2pm, instead of 3pm. Please make note
of the changes as our wonderful new secretary, Ellen, will
be leaving each day at 2pm.
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Time and Talents...

Join us for
Supper &
Praise Service

Sunday Worship Servants
April 1st
Ushers: Dean Braund, Jim Kamps
Dan Brown, Merlyn Nenneman
Greeters: (N) Bob & Lyvonne Olin
(S) Winona Walters
Worship Leader: Linda Gissing
Scripture Reader: Ron Wolter
Acolytes: Brynn Riesterer & Abbey Vickers
Music: Suzanne Calhoon
Nursery: Danielle Jorgensen &
Taetum Hoesly
April 8th
Ushers: Jim & Nyla Durkin
Bob Olin, Ron Nenneman
Greeters: (N) Al & Carol Schneider
(S) Shirley Christman
Worship Leader: Irv Case
Scripture Reader: Carol Pawlisch
Acolytes: Abby Withrow &
Landen Malcook
Music: Suzanne Calhoon
Nursery: Rita Vickers & Madisyn Kail
April 15th
Ushers: Mac Frie, Bruce Peterson
Jacki Werner, Linda Gissing
Greeters: (N) Ron & Janet Nenneman
(S) Betty Earlywine
Worship Leader: Shawn Melvin
Scripture Reader: Sue Wolter
Acolytes: Madi Brown & Kylie Wahler
Music: Kay Case
Nursery: Denise Benton & Onni Oliver
April 22nd
Ushers: Mel & CarolSue Wolter
Grant McCallips, Denise Benton
Greeters: (N) Mark & Nancy Oliver
(S) Jane Copus
Worship Leader: JoAnn Steuri
Scripture Reader: David Gissing

April 22nd cont’d
Acolytes: Gabe Bockhop &
Kelsey Bedward
Music: Karen Benton
Nursery: Rachel Jorgensen &
Caleb Straub

Wednesday Nights
5:30pm Supper
6:30pm Service

April 29th
Ushers: Dean Braund, Dave Gissing
Steve & Karen Benton
Greeters: (N) Lisa & Nicole Miller
(S) Diane Rabe
Worship Leader: Ann Schwartz
Scripture Reader: Dennis Schwartz
Acolytes: Brooks Malkow &
Madison Melvin
Music: Kay Case
Nursery: Danielle Jorgensen &
Peyton McCallips

Wednesday Worship Servants
April 4th
Scripture Reader: Kaylyn Albert
Sound Board: Elly Harding
April 11th
Scripture Reader: Dawson Blum
Sound Board: Nolan Oliver
April 18th
Scripture Reader: Nicole Miller
Sound Board: Seth Mansfield

Sunday School

Sundays at 10:15 am
for ages 2 - 102
Come and enjoy a lesson
on the stories of Jesus,
fellowship with friends, a
cup of coffee or cocoa, and
a cookie as we continue
learning about the love
and faithfulness of Jesus!

April 25th
Scripture Reading: Paityn Harding
Sound Board: Nicole Miller

Teacher Appreciation Sunday
Sunday, May 6th
9am

We are so blessed to have such a committed, organized, energetic,
loving group of adults working with our kids on Wednesday nights
and Sunday mornings. We will take some time during worship to
thank them for all they do. We would encourage each family who
has been touched by a youth leader or Sunday School teacher to
take the time to thank them for this year-long commitment. We
truly appreciate each and every one of them!
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Summer Camp
Scholarships
are Available Now!

Ready? Set?
ComPIGtition!
Building Cambodia,
Inc. is a community
development and
humanitarian
assistance mission in northwest
Cambodia that focuses on
providing clean water wells,
toilets, sanitation education and
training, non-hybrid Cambodian
vegetable seeds and fruit tree
seedlings, piglets and pigpens,
land use planning education and
training, first aid training, education
and supplies, and much more.
Deanna Shimko is the organizer
for this International Advance
Project through the Wisconsin
United Methodist Church. This is
our opportunity to go beyond our
regular giving and have a direct
and lasting impact in our world.
April 22nd will kick off our annual
ComPIGtition. Our goal this year
as a congregation is to raise $550,
or enough for approximately 10
pigs. Children are encouraged to
participate, as well as the adults,
and fill the Piggy Banks to help
support this wonderful international
mission project.

THANK YOU!

EVERY child involved in a
youth program here and will
be attending summer camp
will receive a scholarship for
66% the cost of camp from
Brodhead UMC! If your child
would like to bring a friend
who doesn’t regularly attend
church, we will pay 100% of
your child’s registration and
50% of their friends
registration fees.

I feel so blessed to be part of such
an amazing church with so many
folks willing to give selflessly of
their time, and so conscientious
about reaching out to help others.
Thank you to everyone who
contributes to the success of
Family Promise, from preparing
meals, to staying overnight. A big
thank you to Joanne Stuerri and
Kay Case for their tireless pursuit of
volunteers to fill the spots. I am
also very grateful for all the prayers
for the guests, volunteers, and the
program.

Camp dates, registration, and
themes are available online at:
wiumcamps.org.

There will be a new volunteer
training Tuesday, April 24 at
6:30-8pm in the Monroe Public
Library 2nd floor meeting room.
Please contact Julie Hodgson
{608-207-5896} if you are
interested in attending.

For more information, please
contact Danielle Jorgensen or
the church office.

Thank you and God Bless,
Julie Hodgson
Family Promise Coordinator
Brodhead UMC

VBS Registration is OPEN!

June 18th - 25th

12:30pm-5pm

While we are excitedly finishing up this year of JCKids, JCrew, and Sunday School,
the plans for VBS are well underway! We will have a bus available to ride for any
child in Summer School, provide lunch, games, songs, snacks, KidVid, and a Bible
Adventure each day.
Children 3 through incoming Kindergarten will register in the Preschool program,
1st through incoming 5th graders will register for the Elementary program, and
incoming 6th graders and older will volunteer to be Crew Leaders.
Register at: vbspro.events/p/bumc to reserve your spot at VBS this summer! Friends
are always welcome to join us for the week!
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Birthdays
Bob Meythaler
Brooke Lederman
Shane McCullough
Daniel Scofield
Ann Brown
Scott Burns
Jay Jackson Sr.
Jay II Jackson
Kylee Wahler
Rick Bedward
Catherine Gissing
Diane Rabe
Leah Rear
Mindy Walters
Caroline Kamps
Jamie Oliver
Randy Williams
Walt Williams
Heather Jordan
Steve Benton
Delores Schupbach
Mitchell Covert
Doran Boegli
Alyssen Noriega
Bob Olin
Richard Olin
Wendy Roth
Robert Becker
Mary Hass
Tyler Hoesly
Parker Kaderly
Nancy Nettesheim
Tiffany Reigle
Al Schneider
Elise Williams
Joy Burns
Lisa Caldwell
Joella Miller
Brynn Pinnow
Bruce Timm
Payton Wright
Shelly Gerber

4/2
4/3
4/3
4/3
4/4
4/4
4/4
4/4
4/4
4/5
4/7
4/8
4/8
4/8
4/9
4/12
4/12
4/13
4/14
4/15
4/15
4/16
4/18
4/18
4/18
4/18
4/18
4/20
4/20
4/20
4/20
4/20
4/20
4/20
4/20
4/21
4/21
4/21
4/22
4/22
4/22
4/23

Staff Contact Info

Susan Zweifel
Olivia Harrington
Linda Wahl
Carol Tallman
Bev Deininger
Bruce Peterson
Ronald Schupbach
Carolyn Williams
Landen Malcook
Ryan Johnson
Duane Schneider

4/23
4/24
4/24
4/25
4/27
4/27
4/27
4/27
4/28
4/29
4/30

Anniversaries
Jon & Danielle Jorgensen
Rick & Janice Schneider
Eric & Krystal Goodger
LaVerne & Arlene Hintzman
Jim & Deborah Kamps

4/2/1994
4/8/1990
4/9/2010
4/9/1954
4/28/1984

*If we have missed your birthday or anniversary,
please contact the office so we can correct our
records. Thank you!

Pastor: Krystal Goodger
pastor.brodheadumc@gmail.com
Secretary: Ellen Molland
brodheadumc@gmail.com
Christian Ed: Danielle Jorgensen
christianedbumc@gmail.com
Parish Nurse: Vicki Evenson
vevenson62@gmail.com
Custodian: Denise Benton
calamity251@gmail.com

AV & Sound: Sven Prestbroten
prestbroten@gmail.com
Church Leadership Council:
Al Schneider, chair
diamond_53520@yahoo.com
Staff Parish Relations Committee:
Desi McCallips, Chair
desimccallips@gmail.com
Finance Committee:
Gene Prudhon, chair
gprudhon@gmail.com
Trustee Committee:
Al Schneider, chair
diamond_53520@yahoo.com

BUMConnection
Have an article for the
newsletter? Please
submit it to
brodheadumc@gmail.com
by the 16th of each month.
Thank you and happy writing!

Custodial Closet
Welcome Spring!! Planning our church spring clean-up for May 12th, 8a.m. to 12 noon,
with the 19th as a rain date if minimum inside work is not needed. Window wells need
attention along with the lower windows. We will make it a great day and, of course, I will
bring the donuts.
Thank you to all who helped clean while I was gone. It is greatly appreciated.
In Christian Love,
Denise
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For a complete calendar list of activities, please go to:
www.brodheadumc.org
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Change service requested

Sunday, April 29th
9am

see page 4 for details
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Brodhead United Methodist Church

Open hearts ~ Open minds ~ Open doors

VBS Crew & Station Leader Training
Saturday, April 28th
9:30-11:30am

Worship Services

Don’t forget to
volunteer online:

vbspro.events/p/bumc

Sunday 9:00am- Traditional
Nursery available 8:45am-11:15am
Service airs Sundays at 11:00am
on channel 988
Wednesday 6:30pm- Praise

Church Office
Hours
Monday-Friday 9:00am-2:00pm
Email: brodheadumc@gmail.com
Phone: (608)897-2515
Facebook: United Methodist
Church of Brodhead
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